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HATS
Our hats are available in 3 colors. The simple embroidered design looks great!
Black Hat
ORDER #94

Beige Hat
Navy Blue
Beak
ORDER #96

Navy
Blue Hat
Beige Beak
ORDER #95
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$20

Shirts
Available in L, XL, XXL

Specify size or
we’ll send you an XL

Sweatshirt
ORDER #6

18

$

00

T-Shirts
Patterned after our best
selling “1953-54 National
Chevy Association”
T-Shirts. These shirts are
ash in color with turquoise
and black cars and lettering. Printed on top quality
shirts. Now you can proudly
display your
affiliation to the
“National Chevy
Association,” no matter
what year of car
you own.

All shirts available in
S, M, L, XL and XXL.
(Specify size
or we’ll send you an XL!)

1953-54 T-shirt
ORDER #1

1949ORDER 50 T-shirt
#4001

Wear a National
Chevy Association
T-shirt! A great
way to locate
and meet fellow
members at
car shows.

SPECIFY
SIZE
If no size is
specified we’ll send
you an XL

irt
2 T-sh
1951-5 DER #4002
OR

National Chevy T-Shirts Spec
ify
New Newly
designed Chevie “Custom” cars T-shirt.
White ORDER #4005
Black ORDER #4006

15 Each

$

Size

Only

1949-5
T-shirt 4
ORDER
#4003

12 Each

$

Hi from Nat’l. Chevy,
All is well in cold and snowy Minnesota. Actually,
we had a nice break at Christmas and the temps
were in the 30° range for the holidays. It has been
very cold with below zero temps for about three
days in a row and we’ve gotten a lot of snow
already. Hopefully the rest of the winter will be a
little better.

We kept pretty busy around Christmas this year
and are hoping it will do so after the holidays. Lot of
interior work.
Thanks to those of you for sending me pictures
and stories about your cars. I definitely need them.
Keep up the good work.
Wishing you all a happy and healthy New Year.
‘Til next time....

New Parts

1954
headlight rim clips

1951-52
Front Splash Pan

Order #4652

$249

Order #507-CLIP

Great reproduction

$12

Does both headlight bezels

1951-52
Tail Light
Assembly
January 2020

$99

pr.
Order #4448
Complete with bezels, backing plate, lens,
12V bulbs and wiring.
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REBATE

on all new or used parts ordered

FREE Parts on your next order.
$ $ $ $ $
The more
FREE
you spend the
larger the
rebate

Parts
Have Fun!

Here’s how it works:

Place an order for any amount
and receive a rebate coupon towards your next order.

Example:
Purchase $150.00
Receive a rebate for $15.00 to use towards your next order.
Rebate coupon will arrive with your order.

Simple & Easy!

*Rebate good with any other offers. Rebate ONLY good for parts - cannot be used towards shipping.

save $$$ on every order!
2
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________________ January Specials

Trunk set

Black loop trunk carpet with pad.
3 piece trunk cardboard covered in light gray trunk liner.

Regular
Price $180

Now
Only $110

Save
$70

Plus $7 r
eba
on your te
next or
der

poly gas tank

COMPLETE WITH SENDING UNIT AND GAS TANK STRAPS.
EASY TO INSTALL.

Only

$299

Plus $29
.90
rebate
on your
next or
der

‘53-54 BELAIR BLOOMERS
STAINLESS BLOOMERS WILL FIT ALL 2 OR 4 DOOR MODELS
AND LOOK GREAT ON BELAIR AND 210 MODELS.

Reg. Price $150 Save
Plus $9.9 $51
w
0

No
Only $99

reb
on your ate
next or
der

SAVE
$$$

3 SPEED FLOOR SHIFTER

Only $249

EVERY
MONTH
ON EVERY
ORDER!

Plus $24.90
rebate on your
next order

PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume 34 Issue 11, January 2020 is published monthly by National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106. Periodicals postage
pending at St. Paul, MN, and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOCIATION 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106.
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Hand-In-Hand_
_____________________
Reprint ___________________
Hand-in-Hand’s Special Extra Feature

his own cars back. Not directly, but it didn’t take too
long to figure out he had 4 to 5 people working for
him to drive up the price.

I’ll try not to be too long winded, but a few little
stories come to mind I thought you’d find amusing.
Every car was to have a $100.00 minium, but you
One of your fellow Association members alerted
us to the fact that
a junk yard in
Northern Minnesota
was planning to
go out of business,
and had an auction
planned to liquidate
the inventory. We
contacted the junk
yard and they mailed
us an auction bill.
“Holy-Moly,” it was
an auction that you’d
have to be a fool to
miss! (It turns out
you’d have to be a
fool to attend.) The
bill listed close to
800 old cars, and we One of the two cars we bought at the auction in Mahnomen. The car is strictly for parts.
immediately picked We had to own this car because of the aftermarket sunvisor. Ever seen one of these before?
out 13 cars we had
to own. The auction
could be the only person out of hundreds interested
was to be held at Dick’s Service, a junk yard/pawn
shop in Mahnomen, Minnesota. (Population - 147 in in a particular automobile and be lucky to touch it
for $350.00. Some auction! I personally let Dick (I
the town, 2,500 tourists in the Indian Casino Hotel.)
have a personal name for him, but can’t mention it)
Since Mahnomen is approximately 250 miles from
guy back 6 of his fine automobiles. We had planned
the Twin Cities, we made arrangements to store
on purchasing 13 cars and were lucky to get two to
the cars we were sure to buy at Uncle Leonard’s,
fill up the trailers. I guess the bright side is that Dick
Paul’s brother-in-law. This is a whole ‘nother story, I
didn’t get all the cash we had brought along. I really
won’t even get into why Uncle Leonard lives in an
don’t think Dick gets the opportunity make much
area where the Canadian geese outnumber human
cash at all the way he operates. Oh, well...
beings.
Off we went with high hopes, pockets of cash and
a few car trailers. When we arrived, there must
have been 100 car haulers scattered around Dick’s
Service. Other people must have heard about it
also. But simple math cheered us up; they were
auctioning off close to 800 cars, I figured there were
enough cars to go around. I really think there would
have been, except Dick seemed intent on buying all

12
4

National Chevy Assoc. recently became the owner
of “Quite a Piece.” Paul has been drooling for a few
years over a car he felt he had to own, and we finally
acquired it when a Mr. Jim Buffer of Madison, South
Dakota, finally agreed to sell it. How does an eight
door 1954 Chevrolet airport limousine strike you?
Until you see it in person you have no idea how long
this thing is. Pictures cannot do it justice. In fact,

National
Chevy
Association
The
National
Chevy
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__________________
Hand-In-Hand
______________________
Reprint
the length of this automobile
is what got us into trouble. The
dang thing fit on our 18-foot long
trailer bed by about six inches,
and the weight distribution was
not exactly conducive to safe
trailering. I don’t think the tongue
weight of the trailer was 100 lbs.,
because I don’t think we made it
a mile before I sincerely thought I
was going to die. Paul was doing
the driving, and I mean driving,
when the trailer decided to go its
own way. To this day, I don’t know
how he saved it.

A 1950 “Submarine.” This car is for future research.
The sunvisor is probably worth more than the car itself. Thanks Dick!

The tires were squealing, the trailer was wagging, I
was praying, and Paul kept steering back and forth.
We made it, but had to use a floor jack to put the
back end of the limo back onto the trailer. Oh, well
... Do you know how long it takes the come back

to Minnesota from South Dakota (250 miles) at 40
mph? More on the limo later, after we learn more
about it...

National Chevy Association’s new treasure.
If the roof was a little more flat, you could land that airplane on top of it!

August 2016
January
2020

Chevy
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Cover Car__________________________
This ‘54 wagon was
purchased in California
in February of 2015 and
has been equipped with
a Roadster Shop frame
and LS1 by Paul Atkins of
Hanceville, AL.
Comfort items included are
AC, PS, PDB, Bluetooth, 9in
Ford rear. Has gotten 22
MPG at times while driving
from my home on the east
coast to Victoria Canada
for Duece Days then down
the West Coast and left in
Pleasanton, CA. Returning 6
weeks later and attending
the Goodguys West Coast
Nationals and then back
home to SC. August of
2018 it went to the NSRA
Nats in Louisville, KY, then
onto Speedy Bill’s museum
in NE, then onto Salt Lake
City visiting Dave Kendigs
Bitchin Rides shop and
Steve Rodwells and Stanley
Wanlas’ Windshield garage.
Next morning 500 miles to
Hot August Nights in Reno
returning to Bonneville
for 3 days, then home to
Sullivan’s Island, SC. It’s a
motion machine carrying
me “Living the Dream.”

Lenny Branch

6
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______________________Cover Car
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Thousands of old car clubs are flourishing across America, but few have grown to the size
of National Chevy. This success can be attributed mainly to our many loyal members and
the popularity of the 1949-54 Chev. The club would not exist today if not for its founding
members, Paul and Sharon Nimis, whose idea it was to form a car club dedicated to the
Pleasure, Pride and Preservation of the ‘53 & ‘54 Chev. The rest is history.
Since 1985, the National Chevy Association has been the car club of choice for owners of
Chevrolet’s “Forgotten Classics.” A few years back, ‘the 49-52 Chevs were added to the
Association base and growth continues as new generations discover that the car the
“old man” drove to high school is kinda cool and affordable to own and restore.
Members can be found around the world. To keep in touch we publish a monthly
newsletter called “Parts-Line.” Each issue contains general news, technical help, nostalgia,
classified ads, monthly specials, contests and most important, pictures and articles from
members about their cars. “Mail Order Swap Meets” are a unique way we found to sell
hard-to-find parts.
The success of the Association is based on the strength of its members. The newsletter is
made up almost entirely of articles and cars sent in by members. We love cars! Cars are
the reason we are all here — restorations, customs, daily drivers, long-term projects or
anywhere in between. We are glad you are here to share our love of cars!
If you happen to be passing through Minnesota, stop in for a visit (bring your car).
To find out a little more about our Association, visit us on the web at

8
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 1953-54 Radio. HALF PRICE!
12v. Conversion Am/FM, Blue tooth, Never
installed. Cost $500 - Sale $250. Lenny (843)
530-6994.
___________________________

Mar

FOR SALE — 1953 & ‘54 all inside window
trim, good shape, and glove compartment
door, chrome, $75. Bill (502) 381-6012 KY
___________________________

Mar

FOR SALE — 1 - 5935947 rear license lens,
1953-54 NOS, $20; 1 NOS AC roto sale 4” radiator cap, $24; 1 nice gas door guard, 1951-52,
$18; 1 10” wiper blade, 1949-50 trunk, NOS,
$16. Richard Dudley, PO Box 178, Nunda, NV
14517 (585) 468-2264
___________________________

Mar

___________________________

Feb

FOR SALE — 1953 Wagon, auto, rear slider
windows, 3rd seat. Needs a lot. $2900. Or
trade for Toyota SUV. Lenny. (843) 530-6994.
call/text.
___________________________

Place orders 24 hours a day.
Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or
1-800-785-5354

Mar

January 2020

Jan

FOR SALE — 1952 Chevy Deluxe, green.
New: glass & weatherstripping all over.
Chrome stainless, new ww tires, too much to
tell. Call me, Gary Williams, (806) 438-1432 Tx.
$18,000. Best of Show winner 5 times, many
awards. Nice, nice car. Maybe can deliver.
Needs nothing. (235) 2 carbs - duals. Chrome
package on motor, 3 speed, has vintage air
(A/C) Cowny. TX
Jan

FOR SALE — 1953 Chevy Delivery Sedan.
Mostly there. No title, Pictures upon request.
Call Sonny at (715) 321-4646. $1,500 OBO. WI
___________________________

Feb

PARTS WANTED
FOR SALE — 1949 Chevy 4 dr fastback, solid
car with lots new parts, brakes, tank, original
paint, visor, accessories, runs. $2900. Or trade
Toyota SUV. Call text Lenny (843) 530-6994.
call/text.
Mar

FOR SALE — 1953 Chevy 210 2dr. Rebuilt
from Bumper to Bumper. Call Rich, Northwest
Illinois. (815) 541-2752.
___________________________

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday
9 a.m.-12 p.m., 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.

FOR SALE — 1952 Chevy BelAir, 2-dr. hardtop. Actual mileage 71,000. Standard shift,
6 cylinder, 216. Not restored but properly
maintained as needed to like-original condition. Ph. 607-687-1218. Ralph

___________________________

___________________________

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

Feb

CARS FOR SALE

Mar

FOR SALE — 1 new 1953 backup lens, $10; 1
‘50-52 turn signal lever 5939511 - orig. pkg.,
$28; 1952 owners manual, mint orig., $19;
‘50-52 expanders by Thexion Co. for solid
skirt pistons, 1 set, $15. Rich, NY (585) 4682264. Add for postage.

___________________________

___________________________

FOR SALE — I have a real nice ‘53-54 hood
for sale, $250.00. Eugene DiPietro, Springfield, PA. Philadelphia area. (610) 990-1754.
___________________________

FOR SALE — Poor health forces sale. 1953
Chev. BelAir Convertible. Was a California
car. No rust. New top. Skirts, Duals, 1 piece
bumpers, needs tires from long years of storage. Super nice. $27,500. Bob (952) 447-4768,
(612) 817-3785 cell. MN

Mar

WANTED — If you are parting a ‘53 or ‘54 2
or 4 door Sedan car or Sedan Delivery. Please
call me - Walter Heinlein (302) 228-2626.
___________________________

Mar

WANTED — I am looking for the drivers
side vent cable with attachment to the dash
bracket. Also looking for heater control assembly with cables. And lastly, the heater
box, even with a bad heater core! Please
call or text Steve 920/562-1960 or email
dahlsteven@yahoo.com. I’m in Northern Wisconsin by Green Bay.
___________________________
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Phone Us
Fax Us
Website

651-778-9522

1-800-785-5354

www.49-54nca.com
www.nationalchevyassoc.com

Mail Us

National Chevy Association
947 Arcade
St. Paul, MN 55106
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Did You
Know...

Our first newsletter
was published
March 1, 1986. It was 4 pages,
including the cover page.
It featured 2 cars,
a 1953 150 Series 4-Door Sedan
and a
1953 210 Series Sport Coupe.
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Baby

& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five New Year’s Babies hidden in articles or ads. To enter the
contest, find the New Year’s Babies, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us
by February 15, 2020. On February 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if
you don’t enter you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the New Year’s Babies on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____

Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686
Congrats to Bill Burns of Iowa, the winner of the Find the Hidden Halloween contest.

January 2020
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I want to receive my newsletter by mail.
Send to National Chevy Association
947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
or call 651-778-9522
or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Name_______________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____ Zip________________

Thank you!
Newsletter cost:
Single copy $5.00

Rate chart if you join in:
September, October or November $48.00
December, January or February
$36.00
March, April or May
$24.00
June, July or August
$12.00

Canada/Foreign:
Please email us for
out of U.S. price

Did You Know?

“Parts-Line,” National Chevy’s newsletter, started in 1985, and has never missed an issue.
It’s a great place to show your car and share your story.
It’s free and appears in the full color printed copy and online at www.49-54NCA.com.

Give a Gift Certificate

With so many items to choose from you can be sure
that special someone will
find exactly what he
or she needs. Certificates
are redeemable by mail or
in person at our store.
January 2020
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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